HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS OF THE CARNATIC
Ranidas, the ttnion of these with Hidayat Muhiyyu'd-Din
Khan, the plot of the enemies through the mediation of Mir
Sayfullah, and the impending treachery of the Afghans that
very night. But fate had prepared the implements for the
destruction of the Wazir. By reason of his faith in these
ignoble men, namely, the Afghans, who found in his reign,
repose and affluence instead of the clisgr'ace they had suffered
during the days of Asaf Jah, the Wazir thought that the
representations of Mir Dayim AIT Khan were due to wild fancy
and fear, and did not approve of them. He observed: "What
have I done to these people for which they behave treacherously
towards me and join hands with others?" On listening to this
reply the speaker sealed his lips, and in sorrow smote violently
on his breast with his finger nails.
In short that very night about 3 o'clock the French came
out of ChenjI, gradually marched out cannonading without
any opposition or molestation. The Nawwab Wazir who is to
receive the honour of martyrdom, pulled off the cotton of
negligence from the ear of wariness and realised the situation.
Immediately he sent for Hidayat MuhiyyuVl-Din Khan for the
purpose of killing him. The latter was reading the Quran in
pretence, while Raja Ramdas bribed the executors and sought
to delay them. Since money overcomes all considerations and
the greed of wealth tops all desires, the executors delayed
their purpose. Other men who came after them were also
bought off in the same manner. By that time the French
had come near; the Wazir who had had ablutions, did
them once again, and put on his turban. Contrary to his
practice during the times of war, he did not wear any armour
or coat of mail, but put on a close-fitting white dress and did
not adorn his body with arms. Before he got on his elephant
he stood before a mirror, and addressed his reflection three
times with his baptised name "Oh Mir Ahmad! may God
preserve you!" He took his seat in the 'imarl, and seated
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